A simpler way to trade
Updated July 2020

Enhancing your e-trade
experience
We want to empower you to trade, with speed
and confidence, knowing that you’re backed-up
by experts.
That’s why we’re investing in AIG eXtra and transforming the products
and service you get from us online. Throughout 2020 and beyond,
we’re releasing a series of platform enhancements, launching a new
range of products and improving the underwriting support available
for referrals and queries.
Hopefully you will have already benefitted from the design and efficiency
improvements we’ve made this year. Now we are adding more, such as
instant summaries of your A&H and CargoGuard clients’ claims, rapid
requoting capabilities for fast cover and pricing options, and real-time
company house lookup to save input time.
Please take a couple of minutes to have a look at these improvements
summarised over the next few pages and detailed in our enhancement
booklet. There’s a lot more to come in 2020 as we continue to make eXtra
a more intuitive and efficient e-trading platform – to help you spend less
time on administration and more time on growing your accounts.

So trade on, with AIG eXtra!
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NEW FROM JULY

“Instant summary details of
your A&H and CargoGuard
clients’ claims, rapid
requoting capabilities
for fast cover and pricing
options, and real-time
company house lookup to
save input time”

Quote
Write new business
in minutes

Renew
Process
renewals
efficiently

Full-cycle e-trading

Bind
Receive
instant policy
documentation

Adjust
Make MTAs with ease

Where underwriting expertise
meets technology
We’ve combined our underwriting expertise with technology
to create a flexible e-trading platform that enables you to
transact business online efficiently.
All our products available on AIG eXtra support full-cycle
e-trading, allowing you to quote and bind new business in
minutes, while also being able to process renewals and make
mid-term adjustments (MTAs) with ease.
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Constant enhancement
Our ambitious strategy for AIG eXtra is delivering
a stream of enhancements – accumulating to
tremendous performance improvement and a
more intuitive and efficient way to trade online.

Tablet friendly responsive design
Business isn’t exclusively done
from behind a desk, so we’ve made
AIG eXtra portable. You can now
generate quotes and bind business
when you’re out of the office, face
to face with clients, through our
new interface optimised for tablets.

A refreshed look and feel
Next time you login you’ll
likely notice that AIG eXtra has
undergone a facelift. Improving
the styling and design of our
platform doesn’t just look good,
it makes the platform more
intuitive and easier to navigate.

Improved search
functionality
Nothing is more frustrating
than not being able to
locate a file, so we’ve
expanded our search
options to make finding
your client, quote or policy
record easier.

Important information front and centre
Too often important information is
placed at the bottom of the page. We’ve
improved the layout of our pages,
bringing important information to the
top, making it quicker to understand
quotes/renewals/MTAs and the optional
extensions available to your clients. We’ve
also introduced a new recent activity
section where you can quickly jump back
to what you were working on.

NEW FROM JULY
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NEW FROM JULY

Claims experience for A&H and CargoGuard policies
Now from the policy summary screen you can quickly see
a summary of any open and closed claims for A&H and
CargoGuard policies, including the type of claim and the
date of loss. You can then drill-down on each claim for more
information including the amount of payments that have
been made and also the amount of any outstanding reserve.

NEW FROM JULY

Quick requote
We have overhauled the way you can make amendments to
quotations – for instance to limits, optional coverages, inception
and renewal dates etc. You can quickly skip to the screen you need
and after amending the selected information, the quick requote
will take you straight to the new quotation summary, along with
the newly generated quotation and policy documents.

NEW FROM JULY

Company’s House look-up
To save time inputting client date, eXtra now includes real time
integration with the Companies House database. Now you can
quickly search for the company name, select on the drop-down
menu and any available details (such as company number,
address, postcode etc) will be automatically dropped into eXtra.

NEW FROM JULY

Online cancellation of A&H policies
Should you need to cancel an A&H policy, we have upgraded
the process in eXtra to make it simple and time-efficient. The
cancelation button generates an online request, cancellation
acknowledgement and initiates the cancellation version on
the system ready for the Underwriter to action.
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Making client management easier
A business revolves around its
customers, so we’ve made managing
your clients on AIG eXtra simpler.
This includes changes to how you
can access a client summary page
and edit their details. We’ve also
introduced a duplicate contact check
to ensure you’re not entering the
same client’s details twice.

New levels of detail and information
We’ve redesigned our policy summary
page and introduced clearer
notifications to ensure you have the
latest information in front of you. We’ve
also introduced a policy history section
to allow you to quickly refer to changes
made to a policy over time. You can
also place notes against a client,
quote or policy for your own reference.
In addition, we’ve made it easier to
contact us for quote or renewal queries.

Keeping track of quotes
We haven’t just made finding
an existing quote quicker, we’ve
made it easier to create and keep
track of multiple quote versions
for the same client. This allows
you to adjust limits and other
details to determine the impact on
premiums.

Editing Term Dates
We’ve introduced a new feature that
allows you to quickly edit a quote’s
effective dates without going back to
the first risk capture page, saving you
time and making it simpler to update
quotes when you need to.

Putting the power in your hands
Rather than requesting changes
via email to AIG, admin users
within your brokerage now have
the ability to add, delete or modify
user settings for your organisation.
Just another way we’re reducing
administration and improving
efficiency.

Read only risk review
Sometimes you may want to go back
and review information without
resubmitting a risk. With our read only
risk review, you can quickly review risk
capture screens without the danger
of inadvertently changing the risk or
retriggering already cleared referrals.
However, you can still quickly update
information on any page if required.

Detailed information about all of our changes to
eXtra are in our Enhancements Brochure here.

A lot more to come!
We have great plans for AIG eXtra. Expect to hear more from us in 2020 as
we continue to transform eXtra into a market-leading platform.
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The human touch
An e-trading platform is only as good as the people that support
it. At our e-trading broker service centres we have dedicated
teams with underwriting authority that empower you to trade.

Claims First

Our broker service centres are committed to
supporting your business. Through a coordinated
service approach, our e-trading support and
underwriting teams work seamlessly together to
provide a timely and effective response to your
AIG eXtra queries and referrals.

Being subject to a claim can be a challenging and
disruptive experience for your client. However big or
small, our priority is to resolve a claim as quickly as
possible, whilst providing your clients with the personal
and proactive support they need to get their business
back on its feet.

Specialist underwriting teams in Accident & Health,
Excess of Loss and Financial Lines have the authority
required to offer fast-track referrals for complex
underwriting requirements that fall outside the
automated boundaries of AIG eXtra.

Not only will we help a business when a claim occurs, but
we can also help businesses mitigate potential claims
before they occur. Through our global claims data, fraud
trend analysis and expertise around new exposures, we
help businesses reduce and manage risks more effectively.
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What’s more, our investment in AIG eXtra includes
enhancements to our back office system as well as
increased support for your e-trading queries. We’re
confident you’ll notice improvements in our response
times and how quickly we turn around new business
quotes, MTAs and renewals - after all, we know a quick
response can make all the difference to your business.
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Broker Service Centre

Big solutions for small businesses
Our e-traded product range available on AIG eXtra represent best in class
insurance solutions for your clients. Our current products include:

Accident & Health

Financial Lines

Lifeline Plus

PrivateEdge

Group Personal Accident and Business Travel Insurance

Directors’ and Officers’ Liability Insurance

Lifeline Plus offers customisable cover with flexible limits
payable as a result of an insured person sustaining bodily
injury following an accident. Personal accident and travel
insurance can be purchased together or separately.

PrivateEdge provides core management liability and
corporate liability with optional employment practices
liability, pension trustee liability and crime insurance,
with separate and adjustable limits, for a variety of
businesses and charities.

Lifeline Plus RapidQuote offers fixed personal accident
and business travel cover payable as a result of an insured
person sustaining bodily injury following an accident.

Client cover and service benefits include:

Cover and service benefits include:

Travel Assistance App
Keeping travellers safe and
informed through security
notifications and quick-call
assistance services.

MyLifeline.co.uk
Dedicated travel assistance
website providing clients
with access to tools and
resources.

Dedicated Claims Team
One of the industry’s most
experienced D&O claims
teams. Whatever claim a
client faces we’ll have seen
something similar.

D&O Legal Advice
Complimentary D&O legal
advice from a top 50 UK
law firm on any issue a
client feels could lead to a
PrivateEdge claim.

Travel Awareness Training
Award-winning pre-trip
awareness training to
support employers’ duty of
care obligations.

Virtual Medical Care
Access to GP Consultations
and Expert Case
Management at any time.

No Retention
No retention for Employment
Practices claims for clients
who have contacted the legal
helpline and are subsequently
represented by a member of
the PrivateEdge Legal Panel.

Reputational Protection
Assistance to help clients
communicate clearly and
professionally internally and
externally in respect of a claim
or other significant event.
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Financial Lines

Financial Lines

Professional Liability

CyberEdge®

Professional Indemnity Insurance

Cyber Liability Insurance

Professional Liability offers professional indemnity
insurance to cover a wide range of professionals against
negligence claims in their provision of advice, design or
specification services to clients.

CyberEdge safeguards organisations from the financial
consequences that can result from cyber-attacks and sensitive
data breaches. In addition to first and third party cover, CyberEdge
provides preventative cyber security advice, responsive guidance
during an incident and post event consultancy services.

Cover and service benefits include:

Cover and service benefits include:

Experienced Claims
Highly experienced PI
claims team with a proven
track record of defending
allegations against
professionals.

Regional Claims
Claims teams in London
and Manchester to support
clients and brokers.

Coverage
Broad cyber cover from
event management and
cyber extortion to network
interruption and cyber
liabilities.

First Response
Retention-free “First
Response” delivers
immediate IT and legal
assistance after a breach.

Appetite
Wide risk appetite across
professional sectors and
long-standing, dependable
market presence.

Coverage
Broad “Civil Liability”
basis of coverage for most
professional sectors.

Loss Prevention
A host of cyber training and
cyber loss prevention tools
and services available to
clients.

Claims Expertise
With exceptional cyber
claims expertise, clients
are in safe and experienced
hands whenever they face a
cyber loss.

Minimum premiums of £5,000 apply
for Loss Prevention services.
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Find out more about the cover and service benefits available
to your clients through our e-traded product range, visit
aig.co.uk/aigextra and download our Sales Aids.

Liability

Marine

Excess Elite

CargoGuard

Excess Elite offers cover for any combination of
excess Public Liability and Products Liability, excess
Employers’ Liability or excess Motor (Third Party
Property Damage) Liability.

CargoGuard provides flexible ‘All Risks’* cover - as per the
Institute Cargo Clauses ‘A’ – on an annual basis, suitable
for both domestic and international transits by sea, air
and land. These could include manufacturers, suppliers,
exporters, importers, wholesalers and retailers.

Excess of Loss Insurance

Goods in Transit Insurance

Cover and service benefits include:

Flexible Single Policy
A single policy for multiple
exposures simplifies
administration, whilst
reducing the potential for
gaps in cover.

High Limits
We can write 100% of many
clients excess liability
exposures reducing the need
to arrange co-insurance and
multiple excess layer policies.

Cover and service benefits include:

Long Tail Claims
Large liability losses often take
many years to finalise. Our
team of highly experienced
claims handlers have many
years’ experience in helping
businesses through these
challenges.

Crisis Containment
Rapid, professional and
consistent internal and
external communications
assistance after a major
incident, helping to protect
and maintain a client’s
reputation.

Appetite
Owners of goods that are
moved domestically or
internationally.

Cover
Warehouse to warehouse
‘All Risks’ protection on
an annual basis. Online
premiums up to GBP 5,000.

Claims Handling
Reduced documentation
requirements to enable faster
processing of eligible claims
up to USD 10,000.

Built-In Extensions
Built-in cover for a variety
of business needs.

*Exclusions and other conditions may apply.
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Our evolving product range
In addition to transforming AIG eXtra into a
market-leading e-trading platform, we also
intend to enhance and extend the range of
products that you can trade with us online.
Watch out for more information during 2020.
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aig.co.uk/aigextra

American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading global insurance organisation. Building on 100 years of experience, today AIG member companies provide a wide range of property casualty insurance, life
insurance, retirement products, and other financial services to customers in more than 80 countries and jurisdictions. These diverse offerings include products and services that help businesses and individuals
protect their assets, manage risks and provide for retirement security. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.com and www.aig.
com/strategyupdate | YouTube: www.youtube.com/aig | Twitter: @AIGinsurance | LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/aig. AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement,
and general insurance operations of American International Group, Inc. For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. All products and services are written or provided by subsidiaries or
affiliates of American International Group, Inc. Products or services may not be available in all countries, and coverage is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and services may be provided
by independent third parties. American International Group UK Limited is registered in England: company number 10737370. Registered address: The AIG Building, 58 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 4AB.
American International Group UK Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority (FRN number 781109). This
information can be checked by visiting the FS Register (www.fca.org.uk/register).
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